SANPAOLO IMI GROUP

TISCALI S.p.A.

AGREEMENT REACHED ON INTERNET FINANCE PORTAL

Milan, 15 March 2000 - The SANPAOLO IMI Group and Tiscali have reached an agreement to
construct a wide aspect internet finance portal. This project will be effected through Tiscali’s entry as
a shareholder of @IMIWeb, the specialised on-line financial services company controlled by Banca
d’Intermediazione Mobiliare IMI, the SANPAOLO IMI Group’s investment bank.
In business terms, the agreement envisages, in the first phase, the strengthening of the IMIWebTrader
(www.imiweb.it) trading on-line service through an open finance portal, ie through a greater range of
products and services including third party providers. In particular, operations will be extended in
those services in which the SANPAOLO IMI Group enjoys a position of excellence such as share
placements and IPOs for European clients. Experience gained in Italy will be exported abroad, taking
advantage of the banking partner’s foreign operations and Tiscali’s recent acquisitions.
In the second phase, @IMIWeb will add straight banking services to its own range of activities: the
acquisition of a banking licence for @IMIWeb is therefore envisaged in the near term. Furthermore,
preliminary steps will be taken for the placing and market quotation.
Tiscali will acquire an initial stake in @IMIWeb of 15%, currently the maximum permitted for a nonbanking organisation.
Banca IMI, however, will grant Tiscali call options on a further stake of between 5% and 25%
depending on the success of the operation. These options will be exercisable in accordance with
current regulatory limits. Furthermore, a significant joint investment of management and executives
from Banca IMI and @IMIWeb is envisaged.
The agreement is part of the growing convergence between financial markets and on-line
communication and distribution technologies for products and services for families and businesses: in
this process, both SANPAOLO IMI and Tiscali, in their respective areas, are playing a leading role
and are making significant investments in new technologies and business opportunities.
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This press release contains forward-looking statements which reflect management’s current views with respect to certain future events and
financial performance, such as statements that include the words or phrases “aims” or similar expressions. Actual results may differ
materially from those projected or implied in the forward-looking statements. Furthermore, certain forward-looking statements are based
upon assumptions of future events which may not prove to be accurate. The following could cause actual results to differ materially from
those projected or implied in any forward-looking statements: competitive conditions or unexpected changes in the markets served by
Sanpaolo IMI, fiscal policy or plans in Italy or the European Union, unexpected turbulence in interest rates, foreign exchange rates or equity
prices, regional or general changes in asset valuations, the business and financial condition of the company or its customers, Italian and
foreign laws, regulations and taxes and the adequacy of loss reserves and general economic conditions in Italy and in other countries where
Sanpaolo IMI conducts its business. The foregoing factors should not be considered as exhaustive. Because of such uncertainties and risks,
readers should not place undue reliance on such forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date of this press release. Sanpaolo
IMI assumes no responsibility to update any such forward-looking statements.

